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STUDY COMMITTEE CREATION, FOCUS, AND DUTIES 

 
The Senate Study Committee on Surgical Smoke Evacuation Systems (the “Study 

Committee”) was created with the adoption of Senate Resolution 981 during the 2020 

Legislative Session of the Georgia General Assembly.1  The Study Committee was charged 

with studying the efficacy and cost of surgical smoke evacuation systems in surgery rooms.  

The Resolution noted that gaseous by-product produced from the interaction of tools and 

heat-producing equipment used during surgical or invasive procedures contains infectious 

bacteria, viruses, and chemicals. 

 

Senator Gloria Butler of the 55th served as Chair of the Study Committee.  The other 

legislative members were Senator Marty Harbin of the 16th, Senator Chuck Hufstetler of the 

52nd, Senator Nan Orrock of the 36th, and Senator Sheikh Rahman of the 5th.  The Study 

Committee met four times at the State Capitol and heard from a variety of interested parties 

and individuals. 

 

The following legislative staff members were assigned to the Study Committee: Andrew 

Allison, Senate Press Office; James Beal, Senate Research Office; Kessarin Horvath, Senate 

Press Office; LaTonia Long, Office of Senator Gloria Butler; and Vince Wiegand, Office of 

Legislative Counsel. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                           
1 See SR 981. Available at http://www.legis.ga.gov/Legislation/20192020/194983.pdf.  

http://www.legis.ga.gov/Legislation/20192020/194983.pdf
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BACKGROUND 
 

The Occupational Safety & Health Administration (“OSHA”) within the United States 

Department of Labor recognizes that hazards exists for perioperative medical staff in the 

operating room.2  Medical staff including surgeons, nurses, anesthesiologists, and surgical 

technologists are exposed to waste anesthetic gases, bloodborne pathogens, smoke plumes, 

laser and equipment hazards, radiation, and a wide variety of other hazards while providing 

medical care to patients.  Hospitals and ambulatory surgical centers (“ASCs”) currently have 

in place methods and systems for reducing or mitigating hazardous conditions within 

operating rooms; however, academic studies suggest there are ways to further ensure safe 

environments for both medical staff and patients. 

 

Health care settings are heavily regulated from a variety of sources.  In addition to state 

physical plant requirements for the buildings and operating rooms themselves, the Georgia 

Department of Community Health, OSHA, insurance companies, state and federal health 

spending programs, accreditation groups such as the Joint Commission, and common law 

standards and duties of care all dictate in some manner the operation of the health care 

industry.  Additionally, there are contractual obligations between medical personnel groups 

and the hospitals or ASCs in which these groups hold operating privileges.  The Study 

Committee recognizes, and groups that presented during the Study Committee’s meetings 

stated, that authority to make decisions within the operating room generally belongs to 

surgeons.  The chief group advocating for mandating the use of surgical smoke evacuation 

devices, the Association of periOperative Nurses (“AORN”), indicated their willingness to 

work with medical facilities outside of legislatively mandating smoke evacuation systems but 

reported that no progress has been made on the specific issue of removing surgical smoke 

through the use of smoke evacuation systems. 

 

Over the years, the Centers for Disease Control & Prevention (“CDC”) has released studies 

showing the toxicity and hazards of surgical smoke.  OSHA has developed standards for the 

evacuation of smoke through ventilation systems.  In recent years, there have been calls from 

some perioperative staff to bring targeted smoke evacuation systems into the operating room 

to use directly next to, or in conjunction with, the tools surgeons use on the patient. 

 

Colorado3 and Rhode Island4 have enacted laws requiring hospitals and ASCs to implement 

policies that prevent human exposure to surgical smoke through the use of a surgical smoke 

evacuation system during planned surgical procedures that are likely to generate surgical 

smoke.  During the 2020 Legislative Session, Senator Gloria Butler of the 55th introduced 

Senate Bill 347 which would require hospitals and ASCs operating in this state to adopt 

policies preventing human exposure to surgical smoke through the use of a surgical smoke 

evacuation system.5 While the bill did not reach final passage, it is the impetus for the Study 

Committee’s creation and review of surgical smoke.  As the Chair stated during the first 

meeting, the goal of the Study Committee is to “promote the best long-term health and safety 

options for all Georgians.” 

                                                           
2 Hospital Investigations: Health Hazards, OSHA Technical Manual, Sec. VI: Ch. 1. Available at 

https://www.osha.gov/dts/osta/otm/otm_vi/otm_vi_1.html.  
3 Colo. Rev. Stat. Ann. § 25-3-120 (West). 
4 23 R.I. Gen. Laws Ann. § 23-17-49.1 (West). 
5 See SB 347. Available at http://www.legis.ga.gov/Legislation/20192020/189143.pdf.  

https://www.osha.gov/dts/osta/otm/otm_vi/otm_vi_1.html
http://www.legis.ga.gov/Legislation/20192020/189143.pdf
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SUMMARY OF TESTIMONY AND DISCUSSION 
 

Meeting One – September 15, 2020 

The Study Committee’s first meeting was held at the State Capitol.  The purpose of this first 

meeting was for the Study Committee to broadly understand the issue of surgical smoke.  

Surgical smoke is the gaseous by-product produced when tissue is dissected or cauterized by 

heat generating devices such as lasers, electrosurgical units, ultrasonic devices, high speed 

burrs, drills, and saws.6  The CDC reports that surgical smoke may contain toxic gases, 

vapors and particulates, viable and non-viable cellular material, viruses, and bacteria.  

Furthermore, surgical smoke can transmit human papillomavirus (“HPV”) and acute health 

effects include eye, nose, and throat irritation; headache; cough; nasal congestion; and 

asthma.  Over half a million healthcare workers including surgeons, nurses, surgical 

technologists, and others are exposed to surgical smoke each year. 

 

According to a CDC survey of healthcare employers’ use of local exhaust ventilation (“LEV”) 

nationally, 47 percent of respondents report using LEV during laser surgery and 14 percent 

report using LEV during electrosurgery.  One in three respondents report that LEV is not 

part of their protocol.  The CDC recommends that employees use LEV for all procedures 

where surgical smoke is generated.7 

 

The Chair called on the following individuals to provide testimony: 

 Ms. Brenda Ulmer, AORN; and 

 Dr. Doreen Wagner, AORN. 

 

Brenda Ulmer, a registered nurse, perioperative nurse educator, and longtime member of 

AORN, provided an overview of surgical smoke and personal stories concerning her work in 

the operating room.  Her testimony indicated that, at its most basic definition, surgical smoke 

is created from the vaporization of human tissue.  Cautery and other surgical procedures lead 

to gaseous by-product containing harmful matter, with electrosurgery procedures creating 

the most smoke.  Electrosurgery units have been used longer than laser tools, but both 

procedures create smoke containing the same harmful matter.  Ms. Ulmer’s testimony 

informed the Study Committee that smoke evacuators were used from the first use of laser 

tools, but electrosurgery seemingly does not require smoke evacuation.  The thinking was 

that the tools used in electrosurgery—a pencil or “Bovie pen”—created so much heat that 

harmful matter was sterilized in the course of the procedure.  This has since been disproven, 

according to Ms. Ulmer, and smoke generated from surgical procedures contains as much 

harmful matter to a human as smoking 27 to 30 cigarettes a day. 

 

Doreen Wagner, a registered nurse, professor with a PhD, researcher, and member of AORN, 

provided an overview of studies conducted to review the affects surgical smoke has on air 

quality in the operating room as well as hazards of smoke based on its size in particulate 

matter (“PM”).  The smaller the PM, the greater the chance such PM reaches deeper into 

lung tissue.  This leads to an increased risk of COPD, lung and heart disease, and stroke.  Dr. 

                                                           
6 Yi Liu, Yizuo Song, Xiaoli Hu, Linzhi Yan, Xueqiong Zhu, Awareness of surgical smoke hazards and 

enhancement of surgical smoke prevention among the gynecologists, 10 J. Cancer 12 2788 (2019). Appendix VII. 
7 Full CDC/NIOSH report on surgical smoke available at 

https://www.cdc.gov/niosh/topics/healthcarehsps/smoke.html.  

https://www.cdc.gov/niosh/topics/healthcarehsps/smoke.html
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Wagner’s testimony indicated that 40 years of studies of air quality show that surgical smoke 

contains live cells to include bacteria and viruses that can mutate within the human body.    

 

Researchers Katoch and Mysore, based on a study conducted in India, reported in the Journal 

of Cutaneous and Aesthetic Surgery that surgical smoke is comparable in harm to chronic 

second-hand smoking.8 Even when surgical smoke represents only five percent PM and 95 

percent water, it poses a significant risk for respiratory tract irritation and mutation, as well 

as becoming a vector for infectious particles.  About 77 percent of PM within surgical smoke 

is less than 1.1 µm (micrometers).  Smoke from electrosurgical procedures is generally less 

than 0.1 µm in diameter, while smoke produced from laser is around 0.3 µm.  Infectious 

disease and bacteria threats in these particles include HPV, HIV proviral DNA, 

Staphylococcus, Corynebacterium, and Neisseria. 

 

In response to a question from Senator Rahman of the 5th concerning disposal of smoke, Ms. 

Ulmer explained the filtration process typically involved in operating room ventilation 

systems.  She explained there is a triple filter involved, and that both charcoal filters and 

HEPA are available for use.  Once the chosen filter has been fully utilized, it is thrown away. 

Katoch and Mysore report that filtration comes in three forms: 1. Charcoal filter; 2. HEPA; 

and 3. Ultra low particulate air (“ULPA”).  The article advises that a combination of charcoal 

filter and ULPA are the best methods for filtration as together they remove noxious odors 

and toxic gases (charcoal), as well as ultrafine PM (ULPA).  It is understood that hospitals 

and ASCs already employ ventilation systems in their operating rooms. 

 

There was significant concern shared by the Study Committee regarding the claim that 

female perioperative staff suffer spontaneous abortions and complications in pregnancy as a 

result of surgical smoke.  A review conducted by Anderson and Goldman published in JAMA 

Surgery in 2020 found that female surgeons in the United States experience higher rates of 

adverse pregnancy outcomes and infertility when compared to the general population.9 The 

review cites exposure to radiation, demanding work conditions, anesthetic gases, and surgical 

smoke as among the many potential sources for complications; however, the authors point 

out that they found no studies specifically examining the effects of surgical smoke on 

reproductive outcomes.  Anderson and Goldman state that 14 percent of operating room 

workers use smoke evacuators. 

 

Meeting Two – October 20, 2020 

The Study Committee’s second meeting was held at the State Capitol.  Representatives of the 

Georgia Hospital Association (“GHA”) addressed the Study Committee. The Study 

Committee also heard from registered nurses and surgeons chosen by AORN to share 

personal stories related to surgical smoke and its dangers. 

 

The Chair called on the following individuals to provide testimony or submit their stories: 

 Ms. Amy Krieg, GHA; 

 Ms. Mary Ogg, AORN; 

 Ms. Vangie Dennis, AORN; 

                                                           
8 Saloni Katoch & Venkataram Mysore, Surgical Smoke in Dermatology: Its Hazards and Management, 12 J. 

Cutaneous and Aesthetic Surg. 1 (2019). Appendix V. 
9 Matlida Anderson & Rose H. Goldman, Occupational Reproductive Hazards for Female Surgeons in the 

Operating Room, 155 JAMA Surg. 243 (2020). Appendix VI. 
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 Ms. Angela Hohn, personal story; 

 Dr. Doreen Wagner, PhD, AORN, personal story; 

 Ms. Pat Thornton, personal story; 

 Mr. Bobby Evans, personal story; 

 Ms. Tram Clark, personal story; 

 Ms. Wendy Winer, personal story; 

 Dr. David Harvey, personal story; and 

 Dr. Anthony Hedley, personal story. 

 

Ms. Amy Krieg, on behalf of GHA which represents 160 hospital members in Georgia, 

provided testimony regarding current regulations and standards that their members follow.  

Currently, there are four standards that hospitals follow: 1. General duty with reasonable 

protections against known hazards; 2. Personal protective equipment (“PPE”) standards; 3. 

Respiratory protection programs; and 4. Air contaminant standards.  Ms. Krieg reported that 

OSHA has broad authority when it comes to regulating workplace hazards in hospitals, and 

that their members follow all OSHA regulations.  PPE standards include masks, while 

respiratory and air contaminant standards include filtration equipment. 

 

Ms. Mary Ogg, a registered nurse and senior perioperative practice specialist, presented on 

the shortcomings of PPE and HVAC systems for protecting surgical staff from surgical smoke. 

OSHA requires both PPE and HVAC.  Carbon monoxide, among other toxic gases, are present 

in surgical smoke.  She testified that around 50 percent of operating room staff know the 

dangers of surgical smoke, and that AORN works to educate staff.  Surgeon groups are 

moving towards recommending surgical smoke evacuation systems. 

 

Ms. Vangie Dennis, an AORN member, went over the risks inherent with surgical smoke 

being present in the operating room.  These include both health risks and lessened visibility 

in the operating room for staff.  In her presentation, Ms. Dennis also spoke about Joint 

Commission standards.  The Joint Commission is a non-profit accreditation and certification 

group that reviews health care facilities for adherence to best practices and requirements for 

participation in government health care programs.  While not directly affiliated with the 

government, loss of Joint Commission accreditation places health care facilities in jeopardy 

of losing participation in government health care programs such as Medicare and Medicaid.  

She indicated that Joint Commission standard EC.02.02.01 provides that smoke evacuation 

systems “should” be implemented in the operating room, citing only a portion of the 

standard’s language that defines what constitutes “hazardous gases.” The full text of the 

standard provides: 

 

The hospital minimizes risks associated with selecting, handling, storing, 

transporting, using, and disposing of hazardous gases and vapors. Note: 

Hazardous gases and vapors include, but are not limited to, ethylene oxide and 

nitrous oxide gases; vapors generated by glutaraldehyde; cauterizing 

equipment, such as lasers; waste anesthetic gas disposal (WAGD); and 

laboratory rooftop exhaust. (For full text, refer to NFPA 99-2012: 9.3.8; 9.3.9).10     

 

                                                           
10 See Environment of Care (EC) and Life Safety (LS) Chapter Revisions for the Life Safety Code Update, The 

Joint Commission 6 (Oct. 31, 2016). Available at https://www.jointcommission.org/-/media/deprecated-

unorganized/imported-assets/tjc/system-folders/topics-library/prepub_lifesafetycode_disposition_hap_v2pdf.pdf.  

https://www.jointcommission.org/-/media/deprecated-unorganized/imported-assets/tjc/system-folders/topics-library/prepub_lifesafetycode_disposition_hap_v2pdf.pdf
https://www.jointcommission.org/-/media/deprecated-unorganized/imported-assets/tjc/system-folders/topics-library/prepub_lifesafetycode_disposition_hap_v2pdf.pdf
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The NFPA as cited in the Joint Commission standard is the National Fire Protection 

Association which provides technical requirements for dealing with waste gas and “medical 

plume evacuation” using various methods including LEV.  

 

Additionally, this meeting received several personal stories from medical staff who have 

experience in operating rooms where surgical smoke is present.  Summaries of these personal 

stories are below. 

 Ms. Angela Hohn, a registered nurse, was diagnosed with Stage IV lung cancer in 

2020 which her primary care physician attributes to her exposure to surgical smoke.  

Until her diagnosis, she had been a perioperative nurse since 1979. 

 Dr. Doreen Wagner, who also presented at the first meeting, told the story of her 

pregnancy and birth.  Her concern was that her daughter’s first breath was of 

hazardous tissue in the operating room as a result of an emergency C-section. 

 Ms. Pat Thornton, a registered nurse, explained that the smell of burnt tissue and 

toxins in the air of the operating room led to nosebleeds and hypertension.  She worked 

in the operating room for 19 years. 

 Mr. Bobby Evans, a surgical technician, explained his increased sensitivity to bad air 

quality.  He has worked as a surgical technician for one year. 

 Ms. Tram Clark, an operating room nurse, shared her story of burning sensations in 

her eyes during surgical procedures in the operating room.  She blames repetitive 

exposure to irritants from surgical smoke as the reason for needing eye care.  She also 

shared her concerns for patients. 

 Ms. Wendy Winer, a registered nurse, reports that nurses and technicians who 

complain become victims of intimidation by hospital administrators.  She specifically 

refuses to work in any operating room that does not have a smoke evacuation system 

in use.  She has worked as a nurse for 40 years.  This was a pre-recorded video. 

 Dr. David Harvey, a medical doctor and surgical dermatologist, shared data regarding 

surgical smoke with the Study Committee.  This was a pre-recorded video. 

 Dr. Anthony Hedley, an orthopedic surgeon from Phoenix, Arizona, shared his story 

of undergoing a double lung transplant as a result of complications from surgical 

smoke exposure.  This was a pre-recorded video.  

 

The Study Committee shared concerns regarding equipment currently in use.  Masks are 

only effective to a degree and not totally effective against finer PM.  There was also concerns 

that nursing staff face retaliation from hospital administrators should they report problems.  

GHA stated there are multiple layers of protections within and without hospitals for staff to 

lodge complaints concerning hazardous work environments. These include direct supervisors, 

OSHA investigators, and GHA itself, all of which require protections for complainants. 

 

Senator Orrock of the 36th stated that the problem of surgical smoke should be of a national 

concern and encouraged AORN and GHA, as well as other stakeholders to have conversations 

and work towards solutions outside of legislative mandates.  AORN indicated its willingness 

to work with hospitals and administrators towards solutions.  Ms. Dennis stated that surgeon 

groups are moving towards recommending surgical smoke evacuation systems. 

 

Meeting Three – November 17, 2020 

The Study Committee’s third meeting was held at the State Capitol.  The purpose of this 

meeting was for the Study Committee to hear how to best protect patients and personnel in 
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the operating room.  The Study Committee also heard from an Emory Hospital physician-

administrator regarding their current understanding of surgical smoke and related dangers.   

 

The Chair called on the following individuals to provide testimony or submit their stories: 

 Mr. Richard Lamphier, Georgia Nursing Association (“GNA”); 

 Ms. T.C. Parker, Association of Surgical Technologists (“AST”); 

 Dr. Jyotirmay Sharma, Emory Hospital, not on behalf of; 

 Ms. Vangie Dennis, AORN; 

 Dr. Andrea Steege, PhD, CDC/National Institute for Occupational Safety and 

Health (“NIOSH”), not on behalf of; 

 Mr. Christopher Hudgins, AORN; 

 Ms. Jennifer Pennock, AORN; 

 Dr. David Harvey, personal story; 

 Dr. Caleb Nelson, personal story; and 

 Dr. Daniel Broderick, personal story.  

 

Mr. Richard Lamphier’s testimony, on behalf of GNA, noted that Georgia is the fourth worst 

state in the United States in terms of a nursing shortages.  According to NurseJournal.org, 

Georgia is fifth worst in the United States with 10.23 nurses per 1,000 population.  The 

average in the United States is 12.06 nurses per 1,000 population. Georgia ranks ahead of 

Texas, California, Nevada, and South Carolina.11  Becker’s Hospital Review forecasts that 

Georgia will have the seventh worst nursing shortage in the U.S. by 2025.12  GNA supports 

AORN’s position that legislation mandating smoke evacuation systems is required. 

 

Ms. T.C. Parker, on behalf of AST, testified as to her group’s support of AORN’s position that 

legislation is required to mandate smoke evacuation systems.  

 

Dr. Jyotirmay Sharma, medical doctor and chief quality officer with Emory Hospital’s 

Department of Surgery, testified as to Emory’s current policies and practices.  There was no 

indication he was speaking on behalf of Emory.  He indicated he has reviewed material 

regarding surgical smoke and found that implementing the desired smoke evacuation system 

would hinder a surgeon’s abilities and vision.  He indicated that masks are proven to mitigate 

the harmful effects of surgical smoke while implementing direct surgical smoke evacuation 

equipment in the operating room could lead to underutilization of masks.  His hospital has 

in place equipment for evacuating smoke, but it is an adjunct to proven methods.  Air 

exchanges within operating rooms already exchange 98 percent of the air within 15 minutes.   

It is Dr. Sharma’s position that data is lacking to necessitate changing current protocols. 

 

Ms. Vangie Dennis, on behalf of AORN, testified as to the costs of implementing a smoke 

evacuation system.  Dennis’ testimony gave an example of costs associated with smoke 

evacuation pens, wands, and disposable devices such as filters.  Her calculated costs for the 

least expensive inline filter option are $1.97 per operating room per day.  A smoke evacuator 

plus tubing was calculated at $10.25 per day, with a smoke evacuator costing $2,000.00.  An 

                                                           
11 U.S. Nurse-to-State Population Ratio, NurseJournal (2020). Available at 

https://nursejournal.org/community/the-us-nursing-shortage-state-by-state-breakdown/.  
12 Which states will have the biggest nursing shortages by 2025?, Becker’s Hospital Review (Feb. 13, 2017). 

Available at https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/hr/which-states-will-have-the-biggest-nursing-shortages-

by-2025.html.  

https://nursejournal.org/community/the-us-nursing-shortage-state-by-state-breakdown/
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/hr/which-states-will-have-the-biggest-nursing-shortages-by-2025.html
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/hr/which-states-will-have-the-biggest-nursing-shortages-by-2025.html
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inline filter plus smoke pencil costs $13.97 per day.  Evacuation in laparoscopic procedures 

was estimated at $11.97 per day, accounting for a laparoscopic filter. 

 

Dr. Andrea Steege, a research epidemiologist with NIOSH which is part of the CDC, testified 

as to her findings while employed by the federal government. She did not testify on behalf of 

the CDC, NIOSH, or any governmental agency. Dr. Steege’s paper was published in 2016 in 

the American Journal of Industrial Medicine and funded by NIOSH.  Her findings were that 

LEV is used in 14 percent of electrosurgery procedures and in 47 percent of laser surgery 

procedures nationally.13  Her findings were based on surveys sent to members of professional 

practice organizations.  Other noteworthy findings in Dr. Steege’s paper: 

 49 percent of laser surgery respondents and 44 percent of electrosurgery respondents 

reported never having been trained on the hazards of surgical smoke; 

 Of those reporting the availability of LEV in their operating rooms, portable smoke 

evacuators and room wall suction exhaust ventilation systems were equally used in 

laser surgery procedures, while wall suction systems were favored for electrosurgery 

procedures;  

 Most respondents reported never wearing a respirator (N95 or air-purifying 

respirator); 

 29 percent of laser surgery respondents and 58 percent of electrosurgery respondents 

reported never using either LEV or respirators; 

 Laser and surgical mask use were common, 90 percent and 98 percent use, 

respectively; 

 During laser surgery, 20 percent of respondents reported using LEV and another 20 

percent reported “use of a different system to remove smoke”; 

 During electrosurgery, 36 percent reported using a different system to remove the 

smoke, with the top two reasons for not using LEV was reported as “not part of our 

protocol” and “not provided by employer”; and 

 Seven percent of laser surgery respondents and 12 percent of electrosurgery 

respondents reported surgeons’ choice to not use LEV was the reason for not doing so. 

 

Dr. Steege’s recommendation is for health care facilities to develop standard operating 

procedures which stipulate to the use of LEV in all procedures where surgical smoke is 

generated. 

 

Mr. Christopher Hudgins, a registered nurse, member of AORN, and member of the 

legislative committee of the Georgia Council of Perioperative Registered Nurses, testified as 

to his group’s efforts to bring awareness to the issue and options for respiratory protection. 

These options are procedural masks, elastomeric respirators, powered air purifying 

respirators, surgical masks, and filtering facepiece respirators. His conclusion was that none 

of the mask options are sufficient for protecting the operating room worker. 

 

Ms. Jennifer Pennock, government affairs for AORN, provided testimony as to the legislative 

successes AORN has had in other states. Colorado and Rhode Island enacted legislation, with 

nine other states—including Georgia—having filed legislation in the past. 

 

                                                           
13 Andrea L. Steege, James M. Boiano, and Marie H. Sweeney, Secondhand smoke in the operating room? 

Precautionary practices lacking for surgical smoke, 59 Am. J. Ind. Med. 1020-1031 (Nov. 2016). Appendix II. 
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Additionally, this meeting received personal stories from medical staff who have experience 

in operating rooms where surgical smoke is present.  Summaries of these personal stories are 

below. 

 Dr. David Harvey, a medical doctor and surgical dermatologist, shared a personal 

story at a previous meeting. He restated much of what the Study Committee has heard 

previously concerning bacteria present in surgical smoke. 

 Dr. Caleb Nelson, a medical doctor and pediatric urologist with Boston Children’s 

Hospital, expressed his support for legislation to require smoke evacuation systems. 

 Dr. Daniel Broderick, a medical doctor with Atlanta Medical Center’s anesthesiology 

department, explained his operating room’s procedures for protecting staff from 

COVID-19. 

 

There was significant disagreement between members of AORN and Dr. Sharma as to the 

best ways to mitigate or eliminate surgical smoke.  Senator Orrock of the 36th pointed out 

that government-funded studies through NIOSH and guidelines issued by various 

organizations point to evacuation as being the most recommended form of mitigation or 

elimination.  Dr. Sharma disputed the findings of Dr. Steege’s NIOSH article, stating it was 

unknown as to whether smoke evacuation systems removed the specific harm created in 

operating rooms. 

 

Meeting Four – December 16, 2020 

The Study Committee met for a fourth and final time in order for the members to vote on this 

Final Report. This Final Report was adopted. 
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RECOMMENDATION 
 

1. The Study Committee finds that surgical smoke represents a hazard to the health of 

operating room staff and patients. Current guidelines lack the legal force necessary 

to bring about the positive change needed for the health and safety of Georgians. It is 

the recommendation of the Study Committee that legislation be enacted in 2021 to 

require hospitals and ASCs to adopt policies providing for the evacuation of surgical 

smoke from their facilities.  
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Respectfully submitted, 

 

FINAL REPORT OF THE SENATE STUDY COMMITTEE ON 

SURGICAL SMOKE EVACUATION SYSTEMS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

_____________________________ 
Senator Gloria Butler 

Chair 

District 55 
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APPENDICES 
 

Appendix I   -- Overview of Surgical Smoke Memorandum, Senate Research Office. 

 

Appendix II 

  

-- 

 

Steege, Boiano & Sweeney, Secondhand smoke in the operating room? 

Precautionary practices lacking for surgical smoke, CDC/NIOSH. 

 

Appendix III 

  

-- 

 

Methods of Protection & Cost of Service, PowerPoint, AORN. 

 

Appendix IV 

  

-- 

 

Respiratory Protection Health Care Workers, PowerPoint, AORN. 

 

Appendix V 

  

-- 

 

Katoch & Mysore, Surgical Smoke in Dermatology: Its Hazards and 

Management, Journal of Cutaneous and Aesthetic Surgery. 

 

Appendix VI 

  

-- 

 

Anderson & Goldman, Occupational Reproductive Hazards for Female 

Surgeons in the Operating Room, JAMA Surgery. 

 

Appendix VII 

  

-- 

 

Liu, Song, Hu, Yan & Zhu, Awareness of surgical smoke hazards and 

enhancement of surgical smoke prevention among the gynecologists, 

Journal of Cancer. 
 

  










































































































































































